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NOTICE !

If you enjoy Texas Travel Log and
want to continue receiving it, be

sure to complete the form on the

back cover and send it in, along
with the mailing label. You'll get

three chances to respond.

C O M I N G U P

The Texas State Aquarium
in Corpus Christi will add a
350,000-gallon outdoor pool to
house injured and rehabilitated

dolphins unable to return to sea.
Visitors will be allowed to touch
and feed the dolphins, and watch

them glide and leap from an

underwater viewing area and

from outdoor stadium seats. The
aquarium will partner with the
Texas Marine Mammal Stranding

Network to help injured dolphins

found along coastal beaches.

Some dolphins will relocate to
the new facility from zoos and

aquariums in other parts of the

U.S. The 25,000-square-foot
addition will become the first

major expansion since the $31.5-
million aquarium opened in 1990
Construction should begin by late
this year, with completion sched-
uled for 2000. Call 512/881-1200.

Fort Worth Zoo officials
kicked off a major fund-raising

campaign for Texas Wild!, the
largest project in the zoo's 89-

year history. The $35-million

exhibit will focus on the animals
and terrain of Texas, becoming an
unparalleled educational resource

for teachers and students. Texas
Wild!, which has been backed by
exhaustive research, will work to
empower our children with hope

for the future, rather than teach

perceived by young people. The

exhibit will explore the relation-
ship between humans and ani-

mals, and the positive role we can

play in managing and conserving

wildlife. Texas Wild! is sched-
uled to open in the fall of 2000.
Open daily at 1989 Colonial
Parkway. Call 817/871-7050.

The Houston Music Hall Founda-
tion unveiled plans for the $85-

million Hobby Center for the
Performing Arts, which will

be built on the former site of

Houston's Music Hall. The
Dallas Morning News reports the

center will include a 2,650-seat

theater for Broadway musicals

and a 500-seat proscenium the-

ater for smaller arts groups. A

building adjacent to the center

will house foundation offices

and a performing arts school.
Architect Robert A. M. Stern
said the theaters will re-create the

festive quality of the old New
York theaters, "where there's

always a show before the show."

The city of Austin will build an
800-room convention center

hotel and a 1,000-car parking
garage near the Austin Conven-

tion Center at Cesar Chavez and
Red River streets. With plans on

the drawing board to double the

size of the convention center, the
hotel will assure enough rooms to

accommodate the added conven-

tioneers. The Austin American-

Statesman reports Austin already
is losing business to other cities

because there aren't blocks of

rooms large enough to satisfy
meeting planners. City officials

hope the hotel will be ready for
guests by completion of the con-

vention center expansion in 2001.

PLACES

The Granburv Queen that once

plied the waters of Lake Gran-

bury, has been rechristened Miss
Lewisville. The authentic
Mississippi-style paddle wheeler,

now berthed at Sneaky Pete's
Marina on Lewisville Lake,
offers sightseeing excursions each

Saturday from March through
December. The 137-passenger

riverboat is available for private

charters year-round. For informa-

tion or reservations call Captain

Gary Miller at 972/436-0529.

Visitors to Granbury can enjoy

tours of the lake by booking with
Elan River Cruises. From
March through November,
French pirates, mariachis and the

likes of Mark Twain join passen-
gers aboard Suntracker pontoons

for scenic tours past wildlife and
wilderness on beautiful Lake

Granbury. Thursdays through

Sundays, visitors can choose
from brunch and dinner cruises,

and afternoon and moonlight

tours. Slightly scary murder

mystery cruises entertain guests

on Saturday nights. Elan welcomes
private charters throughout the

year. To book your space, call

1-800-841-5309 or 817/279-0204.

On January 21, a team of Clydes-
dales will carry a windmill down

a 14-mile stretch of highway
from a ranch near Spearman to
a five-acre site on the south edge

of town. Thus will mark the

opening of the J.B. Buchanan
Windmill Collection, one of

ALL HANDS ON DECK Visitors to Galveston's

Moody Gardens marvel at rain forests in the

Rainforest Pyramid and blast into space at the

Discovery Pyramid. The trilogy will become com-

plete with the June opening of the Aquarium Pyramid,

a world-class attraction with more than 100,000 square feet of

exhibit space and nearly two million gallons of water. Two-level

glass viewing areas will showcase the oceans of the South Atlantic,

North Pacific, tropical Pacific and Caribbean. Fur seals, sea lions

and penguins will join sea urchins, octopuses and sharks to unveil

the secrets and beauty of the ocean world. Call 4091744-4673.
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the "doomsday" message so often



the largest such collections in the
world. Mayor Burl Buchanan
will lead dedication ceremonies
at the site where 14 windmills

will welcome visitors for a free

driving tour. The remainder of
the collection will be erected
throughout the town. For more

information, call the chamber of

commerce at 806/659-5555.

The folks at the new Glen Rose
C&VB stand ready and waiting
to take your call. Donna
Schott, the bureau's first full-
time director, said though Glen
Rose is mostly "a nice, peaceful

little town with friendly people,"

there's a lot to see and do. Fossil
Rim Wildlife Center, a world
leader in endangered species con-
servation, is just a short drive

away. With a population of less
than 2,500, the town boasts three
museums, a golf course, dozens
of music festivals, concerts and

pageants, Dinosaur Valley State
Park, and an expo arena. Visitors

can camp along the shores of the
Paluxy and Brazos rivers or enjoy

the luxury of modern hotels and

bed and breakfast inns. Drop 'em
a line at P.O. Box 2037, Glen Rose

76043. Or give 'em a call at 254/
897-3081 or 1-888-DINO-CVB.

San Antonio was ranked as
one of the 10 most popular
places to visit in the U.S. by

- - -- -
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LAREDO TIC A Mexican

Colonial structure, resembling a
hacienda from south of the bor-
der, will begin servicing visitors

sometime after August. Manager
Leo Garza said the new TIC is
being built on 18 acres at the

crossroads of 1-35 and U.S. 83,

13 miles north of the present 2.5-

acre site. The new location will

make it easy for motorists travel-

readers of Conde Nast Traveler

magazine. Other top 10 ratings

went to San Francisco, New
Orleans, Santa Fe, Charleston,
South Carolina, Boston, New

York, Seattle, Chicago and
Washington, D.C. Choices were

based on environment, culture,

people, ambience and restaurants.

Kerrville Camera Safari
closed in November, when the

222-acre wildlife park was sold

to a Houston-based development

team. Most of the 300 native

and exotic animals, including a
giraffe, llamas, miniature donkeys

and zebras, have been sold. Dur-

ing peak seasons, the drive-through

park welcomed up to 200 tour-

ists a day.

Beginning this month, Houston
will offer a new transportation
service for air travelers that' s

both inexpensive and convenient.

For just $1.50, travelers flying

into Bush Intercontinental Airport

can hop a bus that carries them

nonstop to downtown. The 112
Bush IAH/Downtown Direct will
pick up visitors from Terminal C

for a 45-minute ride to four cen-

tral downtown areas. When it's

time to head home, they can catch

a bus for a return trip to the air-

port for the same low fee.

Several months after Dallas voters
approved a bond to build a 33-
acre lake near downtown, city

officials say opponents of the proj-

ing to or from Mexico and the
Valley to stop in for information

and brochures.

ORANGE TIC Counselor
Dan Perrine said progress contin-

ues on the beautiful new center

that will overlook Blue Elbow

Swamp. Giant pilings are set

and ready for construction. Slabs

have been poured for the rest

ect were probably right. The

Dallas Morning News reports a

campaign against the plan derided
the lake as a "pitiful stock pond
that would embarrass the city."

City staffers have now scrapped
the proposal to spur a chain of

lakes with a small one along the
Trinity River channel, saying the
project could attract more scorn

than excitement. Officials will

hire a consulting firm to develop
a plan for recreational features

within the river corridor, with

options for lakes at least twice the

size of the original 33-acre model.

area and picnic sites. And the
shell of a maintenance build-
ing stands ready for finishing

touches.

WICHITA FALLS TIC You
can call her Lisa. Or you can call

her Ms. Vian. But don't call her

Lisa Smith. Lisa tied the knot
with Tommy Vian in a pre-holi-

day wedding on November 14.

SIX FLAGS

This year's $14-million invest-
ment in Six Flags Over Texas
in Arlington is the first of a mul-

tiyear commitment to elevate Six

Flags into a new class of theme

park entertainment. Gotham City

will become the main attraction in

a new two-acre expansion, where

the blockbuster coaster Batman

the Ride will send thrill-seekers

spinning head-over-heels through

six inversions. Escape from Dino

Island 3D, the park's first 3D

-- ----- --

PUT ANOTHER LOG ON

Lovers of the great out-

doors can now Look t
overnight camping

reservations at Texas m

state parks through the

Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department's Internet site. Customers are

charged a $6 nonrefundable convenience

fee to make or cancel reservations. There

is no charge to check campsite availability.

Reservations can still be made by calling

the Central Reservation Center at 512/389-

8900; but through the Web site, the system

can be accessed 24 hours a day. To book

your space, key in www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

TRAVEL TALES OVERHEARD



motion TurboRide, immerses park

guests in a daring dinosaur rescue

adventure from a destructive vol-
canic island. Six brand-new live

shows also premiere this spring.
Spring operating schedules begin
March 6. For ticket information,
call 817/530-6000.

Arlington's Hurricane
Harbor water park, another Six

Flags park, unveiled its own

expansion plan. Beginning this
spring, a vast new children's area

will feature three gigantic new
pools and Hook's Lagoon, a five-

story super structure packed with
hundreds of-action adventure
activities for kids. A new, high-

energy Caribbean-themed area

will rock with music, sports activ-
ities and special events. For more

information, call 817/265-3356.

Six Flags Theme Parks Inc. also

announced a $16-million package for
AstroWorid and WaterWorld,
a leading family entertainment

complex in Houston. Astro-
World's Serial Thriller opens in
May as the only suspended loop-

ing coaster of its kind in the

Southwest. The $10-million
mega-thriller will take riders to

the outer limits, where feet and
legs will dangle through a series

of high-speed loops and hairpin
turns. WaterWorld will welcome
Hook's Lagoon, featuring water

slides, tunnel nets, web crawls,
a water wheel and a swinging
bridge. White-water adventure

awaits at Big Kahuna, a four-pas-

senger raft ride with high-banked
turns that will send visitors spin-
ning through a 740-foot-long

U-shaped channel. For 1999 oper-
ating schedules, call 713/799-1234.

FACES

Anice Read had a vision to

return vitality and beauty to
downtown districts in small Texas
communities. When she was
named the first director of the
Texas Historical Commission's

T I X A R A L1 S

Texas Main Street Program in

1981, she became the best friend

small-town Texas ever had. By
the time Anice retired in 1996,
many downtown areas once again

pulsed with commerce, charm and
community pride. Her work was

honored recently with the naming
of the Anice Read Texas Main
Street Center. The center is
housed inside the historic 1871
Christianson-Leberman Building
in the Capitol Complex in Austin,
where work continues to bring new
meaning to the word "hometown."

T EXAS

* TRIVIA
Who is recognized

as the first woman
war correspondent?
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PERSONAL TOUCHES A new

permanent exhibit honor.
ing Lady Bird Johnson
opened last month at

the Lyndon B. Johnson

Library and Museum in Austin. The First Lady's
Gallery portrays her legacy as a humanitar-

ian, unofficial diplomat and major champion

of the environmental movement. Letters, home

movies and recordings offer a glimpse into

the personal life of the famous first family.
Open daily at 2313 Red River Street; admis-

sion and parking are free. Call 512/916-5136.

T P & W D

A major fund-raising campaign
is under way in northeast Texas

for development of a cultural
center in Cooper Lake State
Park. The private nonprofit South

Sulphur Regional Development
Association hopes to raise $1.5
million in matching funds for an
attraction that will interpret the
life of the Caddo Indians and
their interaction with Europeans
who arrived in the 17th Century.
Current plans include a museum,
an early 1900s living history farm,
a replica of a Caddo Indian vil-
lage and an amphitheater for pro-
duction of an outdoor historical
drama. The cultural center will
encompass 122 acres of the park's
South Sulphur unit. For more
information, call 903/945-5256.

Texas Parks and Wildlife marine
experts deployed a WWII-era U.S.
Navy vessel six miles offshore
near Port Isabel to create artifi-
cial reef habitat for marine life.
In 1989, the Texas Legislature
directed TP&WD to develop the
artificial reef potential to advance
fishery resources and fishing and
diving opportunities. Through
mid-1998, the department sank

12 ships, an obsolete tugboat,
concrete culverts, a welded pipe
structure, concrete reef balls and

large fly ash blocks, all to en-
hance outdoor recreation for

small boat owners. All materials

used in the Texas Artificial
Reef Program are stable,
durable and contaminant-free.

MUSEUM S

The Jack S. Blanton Museum
of Art on The University of
Texas at Austin campus has
acquired the Suida-Manning
Collection, one of the largest
and most important collections of

old master paintings and drawings
in private hands. The collection
includes 700 works from the
14th -18th Centuries. Officials
say the addition of the collection

elevates the Blanton into the
highest echelon of the country's

university art museums and
transforms The University of
Texas at Austin into a major cen-

ter for Renaissance and Baroque
scholarship. This spring, selections
will be shown in the permanent
collection galleries in the Harry
Ransom Center and presented in
special exhibitions in the Art
Building. Call 512/471-7324.
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